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PARIS: Fresh from setting a new club
record of 12 straight wins, Paris Saint-
Germain take on Saint-Etienne this week-
end, the latest step in their seemingly
unstoppable march to the Ligue 1 title.
Goals from Ezequiel Lavezzi and Angel Di
Maria earned Laurent Blanc’s all conquering
side a 2-0 win over Toulouse in the League
Cup semi-final to leave only Lille in their
way of a third straight League Cup title.

And with a yawning 21 point lead it is
surely only a matter of when not if they
secure a fourth consecutive league title and
sixth overall. Blanc cut a contented figure
after Wednesday’s game, declaring: “I’m
especially happy, because no matter who

plays, the team is winning. I congratulate
my players.” And it appears that those play-
ers are happy in Paris with two players pre-
viously expected to leave at the end of this
season, Zlatan Ibrahimovic and Thiago
Motta, both now looking to stay. “I’d like to
end my career in Paris,” Motta told AFP this
week, while Ibrahimovic has just accepted a
telling and sizeable pay rise.

As Chelsea’s Champions League visit on
February 16 looms the only blemish was
the sight of Brazilian defender David Luiz
hobbling off in stoppage time with an
injured knee. PSG must travel to the Stade
Geoffrey-Guichard without their fans who
have been banned from attending the

game after “serious incidents between the
team’s respective fans in recent years”.

Saint Etienne, blown away by PSG 4-1
at the Parc des Princes in October, squan-
dered a chance to climb into the top four
when they gave up a last minute goal at
Reims in last Sunday’s 1-1 draw. PSG’s
League Cup final opponents Lille routed
Bordeaux 5-1 in their semi-final and will
be out to continue that form at Marseille
on Friday.

Marseille are six points shy of the top
three, with new coach Michel telling AFP: “A
podium finish is our dream, not our objec-
tive. “If last year’s side couldn’t do it how
can people demand of us to do it with few-

er players and a smaller budget?” Second-
placed Monaco are at Angers who are dust-
ing themselves off after last weekend’s 5-1
drubbing by the runaway league leaders.

Monaco’s Portuguese trio Bernardo
Silva, Fabio Coentrao and Helder Costa
were all on target in the Principality side’s
4-0 defeat of Toulouse to strengthen their
hold on second place. Bastia host former
multiple champions Lyon with a change
of personnel in the dug out. The Corsican
outfit, hovering three points above the
relegation zone, sacked manager Ghislain
Printant on Thursday, with assistant
Francois Ciccolini stepping in as caretaker
coach. — AP 

PSG continue Ligue 1 stroll at Saint-Etienne 

MILAN: The importance of record-setting striker
Gonzalo Higuain has been brought home to Serie A
leaders Napoli but most eyes tomorrow will be on
Inter Milan’s bid for a crucial derby win at AC Milan.
Napoli tightened their lead at the top of Italy’s top
flight last week to remain two points ahead of
champions Juventus before welcoming Empoli to
the San Paolo tomorrow.

But the Azzurri, who won the last of their two
league titles in 1990 when Diego Maradona was still
in his heyday, suffered a scare when Higuain nar-
rowly avoided a serious injury knock on Thursday.
Higuain, who has hit 21 league goals in as many
games this season, hobbled off the pitch with a sore
ankle during a friendly match with San Vito
Positano. Although he is expected to be fit, all eyes
were on coach Maurizio Sarri at Napoli’s Castel
Volturno training ground on Thursday. Sarri was
slapped with a two-game Cup ban for a recent
homophobic rant at Inter Milan coach Roberto
Mancini but, to show he meant no ill feeling
towards homosexuals, he accepted to play a friend-
ly game against the local, fifth division side, whose
president Alessandro Cecchi Paone is openly gay.

The gesture almost backfired, but served to
underline Napoli’s reliance on their main source of
goals this season. Napoli president Aurelio De
Laurentiis, one of 64 people targeted by Naples
prosecutors for alleged false accounting and tax
evasion in midweek, said: “I always wanted us to
play a midweek match against a lower league team,
now we have this friendly thanks to Cecchi Paone
and Sarri. “The unknown factor is what has hap-
pened to Higuain.” 

As Higuain looks to maintain his impressive
goals quest, compatriot Mauro Icardi is among sev-

eral Inter Milan strikers under pressure to perform
as the club’s title ambitions hang increasingly in the
balance.  Inter have scored only four times in their
past five league outings, losing two, drawing two
and winning only once to slip to fourth in the table
at six points behind Napoli.

Milan still struggling 
“I’m 50 years old, and even I would have scored

from some of the chances we had,” Mancini lashed
out last week after 10-man Carpi hit a late leveler to
snatch a 1-1 draw at the San Siro. If Mancini was
hoping to embarrass his men into action, he may
now be looking for a different approach after
another setback in midweek. A 3-0 defeat to
Juventus blew a hole in Inter’s Italian Cup hopes in
the first leg of their semi-final, when Icardi was left
on the bench in favor of Stevan Jovetic. Inter will
look to appease fans with a second consecutive
derby win tomorrow against a Milan side that,
going on their own Cup semi-final display, has little
to shout about. A first-half penalty from Mario
Balotelli, the striker’s first Milan goal in over four
months, earned Sinisa Mihajlovic’s men a patchy 1-
0 first leg win over third division Alessandria. But
Mihajlovic was less than impressed, berating his
players for their “failure to put several early chances
away”. He declared there will be no place for
Balotelli in his starting XI tomorrow.

“Mario won’t be playing the derby because he’s
not match fit. We’ve got four days to prepare for
this game and the best team possible will be on the
team sheet,” said the Serbian, a former midfielder
with Inter. Defeat for Inter would be a significant
blow to their title hopes, and leave Napoli and
Juventus with one less rival to worry about. —AFP

MADRID: First meets second as Barcelona
host Atletico Madrid today looking to tighten
their grip on the La Liga title race. The sides
are level on 48 points at the top of the table,
but Barca have a game in hand on Atletico
and can take a huge step towards a fifth title
in seven years with an eighth consecutive win
in all competitions.

Indeed, Luis Enrique’s men remain on
course for a repeat of the treble of La Liga,
Champions League and Copa del Rey they
won last season after progressing to the semi-
finals of the Cup with a come from behind 3-1
win over Athletic Bilbao in midweek.

Yet, the European champions have been
far from their best in the past week as they
were outplayed by Malaga and Bilbao in the
first-half before being salvaged by individual
moments of magic after the break. “We are
aware of the errors we need to correct,” said
Luis Suarez after taking his tally for the season
already to 30 with the equalizer against
Bilbao.

However, Atletico are also not in great
form as they return to the scene where they
won the title in the 2013/14 season. Diego
Simeone’s men were dumped out the Copa
del Rey in midweek by Celta Vigo as they con-
ceded three goals for the first time since
Barca won by the same 3-2 scoreline at the
same stage of the competition exactly a year
ago. Yet, it is at the other end of the field that
Atletico have tended to have problems this
season-scoring just 30 goals in their 21 La
Liga games so far.

Turan on the other end 
“This defeat is not going to affect us

today,” said Atletico captain Gabi. “We are
used to having to fight for everything and
today you will see the best Atletico Madrid.”
The visitors are also likely to be confronted
with a familiar face as Arda Turan takes on
Atletico for the first time since making the
switch to the Camp Nou following a four-year
spell at the Vicente Calderon.

“I have had this match in mind for some
time,” the Turkish midfielder told Barca’s web-
site. “You always have to respect the oppo-
nent and Atletico are no different in that
aspect. “Despite changing a lot of players,
they have maintained the same style.” Both
sides will be close to full strength with Barca
set to recall Turan, Sergio Busquets and
Andres Iniesta after they were rested in mid-
week, although Jordi Alba remains a doubt
with a hamstring injury.

Atletico are without long-term injury
absentee Tiago and Fernando Torres, whilst
Angel Correa is suspended. Real Madrid trail

the leaders by four points-having also played
a game more than Barca-but have a golden
opportunity to make ground on one or both
of their title rivals when they host Espanyol
tomorrow.

Zinedine Zidane suffered his first setback
in charge of Los Blancos in a 1-1 draw at Real
Betis last weekend. However, in contrast to
their away form, Real have been lethal at
home in recent months, scoring 35 goals in
their last six games at the Santiago Bernabeu.

They also hit Espanyol for six when the
sides met at Cornella-El Prat earlier in the sea-
son with Cristiano Ronaldo scoring five.
Gareth Bale is expected to miss out once
again for Real despite stepping up his recov-
ery from a calf strain, so James Rodriguez is
expected to deputize for the Welshman.
Elsewhere, Gary Neville has a great chance to
finally record his first league win as Valencia
boss at the eighth attempt when Los Che
host a Sporting Gijon side that have lost their
last eight away games. — AFP 

GENOA: Napoli’s midfielder Marek Hamsik from Slovakia celebrates after scoring during
the Italian Serie A football match Sampdoria Vs Napoli on January 24, 2016 at ‘Luigi
Ferraris Stadium’. — AFP 

Higuain scare as misfiring 
Inter target derby victory

Barcelona host Atletico 
in Liga title showdown

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s new player
Turkish Arda Turan poses wearing his new
jersey during his official presentation at
the Camp Nou stadium, after signing his
new contract with the Catalan club. — AFP 


